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ABSTRACT 

The relationships between the number of fluorine atoms, their position in the aromatic ring of fluorine-containing phenylglycine 
and phenylalanine and the selectivity of the separation of enantiomers on Chiral ProCu, Chiral ValCu and Chiral-1 
(hydroxyproline) columns were studied. Optimum conditions for the separation of enantiomers were established. 

INTRODUCTION 

The replacement of hydrogen atoms by 
fluorine atoms in natural compounds in general 
and amino acids in particular is a very useful 
approach in the design of biologically active 
compounds [ 11. 

Fluorine analogues of amino acids have high 
biological activity depending on the absolute 
configuration of the molecule. High-performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) has been used 
successfully to separate the enantiomers of 
fluoroamino acids, but only a few data con- 
cerning the effect of replacement of hydrogen 
atoms in molecules of amino acids by fluorine 
atoms on the retention and selectivity of the 
separation of enantiomers on chiral sorbents 
have been reported. The relationship between 
the number of fluorine atoms and the retention 
of enantiomers of alanine derivatives on differ- 
ent chiral columns has been studied [2]. The 
separation of some aromatic fluoroamino acids 
by ligand-exchange chromatography (LEC) has 
been described [3]. It has been shown that the 
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introduction of fluorine atoms into the ortho and 
para positions of the phenyl ring has little effect 
on the capacity factors and the selectivity of 
separation of phenylserine isomers [4]. 

The aim of this work was to separate the 
enantiomers of different fluoro derivatives of 
phenylalanine and phenylglycine and to compare 
the selectivity of the separation of 
mers on different chiral sorbents. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Chromatographic conditions 

the enantio- 

The experiments were performed on an LKB 
(Bromma, Sweden) liquid chromatographic sys- 
tem consisting of a Model 2150 HPLC pump, a 
Model 7410 injector, a Model 2140 rapid spectral 
detector set at 235 nm, a Model 2200 recording 
integrator and a Model 2155 column oven. 

The columns used were (I) Chiral 
ProCu=SilOO, (II) Chiral ValCu=SilOO, both 5 
pm (250 x 4.6 mm I.D.) (Serva, Heidelberg, 
Germany) and (III) Nucleosil Chiral-1, 5 pm 
(250 X 4.6 mm I.D.) (Macherey-Nagel, Diiren, 
Germany). The mobile phases were 2-5 mM 
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copper(I1) sulphate solutions at a flow-rate of 
0.75 ml/min. 

Materials 
Racemic fluorine-containing phenylglycines 

and phenylalanines were purchased from Fluka 
(Buchs, Switzerland). Individual enantiomers of 
fluorine-containing phenylglycines were prepared 
by biocatalytic separation of their corresponding 
racemic N-phenylacetyl derivatives [5], and 
enantiopure fluorinated phenylalanines were pre- 
pared by asymmetric synthesis using chiral 
nucleophylic glycine template [6]. 

the meta and para positions of PhGly leads to a 
considerable decrease in the selectivity of separa- 
tion of enantiomers on column III and to a 
complete loss of selectivity on column I. Addi- 
tion of methanol to the mobile phase (O-30%, 
v/v) has only a slight effect on the selectivity of 
enantiomer separation but leads to an appreci- 
able increase in efficiency. Columns II and III 
allow the complete separation of enantiomers of 
fluoro derivatives of PhGly with a mobile phase 
containing 2.5-5 mM copper(I1) sulphate (Fig. 
la and b) and O-20% (v/v) methanol. 

Copper( II) sulphate was of analytical-reagent 
grade. Water was doubly distilled and filtered 
before HPLC use. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The selectivity of the separation of the en- 
antiomers of phenylalanine (Phe) and phenyl- 
glycine (PhGly) derivatives depends substantially 
on the structures of both the ligand and the 
enantiomers being separated (Table I). As can 
be seen from Table I, the introduction of a 
fluorine atom into the ortho position of the 
aromatic ring of PhGly increases the selectivity 
of enantiomer separation on all the sorbents 
studied. The introduction of a fluorine atom in 

The introduction of a methylene group into 
the molecule on going from PhGly to Phe 
derivatives results in a significant increase in 
capacity factors (Table I). In this case the 
maximum selectivity can be achieved on column 
I. It should be noted that the replacement of one 
hydrogen atom by a fluorine atom in any posi- 
tion on the phenyl ring of Phe derivatives hardly 
affects the selectivity of separation of enantio- 
mers (Table I). The replacement of hydrogen by 
two and five atoms of fluorine in the aromatic 
ring results in a decrease in retention of the 
enantiomers on columns I and II. An increase in 
the number of fluorine atoms in the aromatic 
ring affects differently the selectivity of separa- 
tion of enantiomers. For column I the intro- 
duction of each F atom into the molecule of Phe 

TABLE I 

SEPARATION OF AROMATIC FLUORINE-CONTAINING AMINO ACIDS 

n = 4. For k’ and a values, SD. = 0.2 and 0.1 respectively; r = 0.987. 

Compounds Column I Column II Column III 

k; Q k; cx k; a 

4F-DL-a-PhGIy 2.1 1.0 2.5 1.2 0.9 1.8 
3F-Dr.-a-PhGIy 1.9 1.0 2.2 1.2 0.9 1.8 
2F-rx-a-PhGIy 2.4 1.3 2.7 1.4 0.9 2.8 
DL-a-PhGly 2.3 1.1 2.7 1.2 0.8 2.4 
4F-DL-a-Phe 4.8 2.3 4.6 1.5 1.3 1.6 
3F-DL-a-Phe 5.1 2.0 4.6 1.4 1.5 1.6 
2F-DL-a-Phe 5.3 2.0 4.6 1.3 1.6 1.5 
DL-n-Phe 4.6 2.3 3.6 1.3 1.4 1.6 
3CF,-rx-a-Phe 6.2 2.2 4.8 1.4 2.3 2.0 
3-Di-F-tx-cY-Phe 4.4 1.9 3.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 
1,2,3,4,5-Penta-F-DL-a_Phe 2.3 1.2 2.7 1.2 1.5 1.6 
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Fig. 1. Separation of enantiomers of (a) 4-fltioro-ur_-o- 
phenylglycine and (b) 3-fluoro-or-o-phenylglycine. Mobile 
phase, 5.0 mM CuSO,; flow-rate, 0.75 ml/min; temperature, 
35°C; detection wavelength, 235 nm. Column: (a) Chiral 
ValCu, 5 pm (250 x 4.6 mm I.D.); (b) Nucleosil Chiral-1, 5 
pm (250 x 4.0 mm I.D.). 

leads to a decrease in the selectivity of separa- 
tion of 0.2, whereas for column III no effect is 
observed (Fig. 2). It has been found that a CF, 
group in the a-position in Phe exerts a consider- 
able influence on both the retention and the 
selectivity of the separation of enantiomers [7]. 
Introduction of a CF, group into the phenyl ring 
of Phe has little effect on the retention and 
selectivity. It seems that only a slight interaction 
occurs between the CF, group in a metu position 
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2. Effect of the number of fluorine atoms in the 
molecule of phenylalanine (n) on selectivity of enantiomer 
separations (a). Column: 1 = Nucleosil Chirai-1, 5 pm 
(250 x 4.0 mm I.D.); 2 = Chiral ProCu, 5 pm (250 x 4.6 mm 
I.D.); 3 = Chiral ValCu, 5 pm (250 x 4.6 mm I.D.). 

on the phenyl ring of Phe and the surface ligand 
of the sorbent. 

A mobile phase containing 2.5-5 mA4 cop- 
per(I1) sulphate and O-20% (v/v) methanol is 
optimum for separating fluoro derivatives of 
phenylalanine (Fig. 3). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The replacement of hydrogen atoms with 
fluorine atoms in the aromatic ring affects the 
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Fig. 3. Separation of enantiomers of 2-fluoro-rx-a- 
phenylalanine. Column, Chiral ProCu, 5 pm (250 x 4.6 mm 
I.D.); eluent and conditions as in Fig. 1. 
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selectivity of separation of enantiomers to a 
greater extent for phenylglycine derivatives than 
for phenylalanine derivatives. 

Chiral ProCu=SilOO is to be preferred for the 
separation of monosubstituted derivatives of 
phenylalanine. 

A Nucleosil Chiral-1 (hydroxyproline) column 
is to be preferred for the separation of monosub- 
stituted derivatives of phenylglycine and penta- 
fluoro derivatives of phenylalanine. 

All columns studied have similar possibilities 
for the separation of enantiomers of 2,6-difluoro 
derivatives of phenylalanine. 
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